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The stuJio at the Presbyterian
will be open to-da- y from 10

nt l-- musical 6

rare excellence pre- -
ceded the sermon and reflected great o'clock this morning unui z ocioci
credit upon the ability of Dr. Charles this afternoon, during which time a

.1 1 .rt'r.i.U for I'LIladel-.- 1

the annual convention
U.in Cotton Manufacturers'
which meets thera this K. n?her, musical director, his far-- cord'al Invitation is extended all

uity and the Choral Association of friends of the college to visit it. FORthe college. ... ,. , , MEMArJEJlGZ for aiGtai TJ17Rev. J. . R. Bridges introducing vr,, tint, iinstnosd Klmnl.l
Bishop Rondthaler said that he felt "

K Neglected
he was voicing the sentl--J . . . -

. IV Stewart will spend to-d-ay

y with relatives en rout to
, S. C, to attend the Boyd- - ment of . the entire community, ureensDoro ttecoro.

.rriajre. , .

if
.J mmra. A. C. iilltcnison Will

o-- n:

ek. ) Mr.. Hutchison will attend

New line 62-in- ch Batiste in all de
sirable colors, 50a a yard.

. Special quality 50-in- ch soft Pana

trkx or tne American wonon
ictuJpr's Association.

ynd Mrs. C. J. Brown will leave
ironing, for Philadelphia to at-h- e

annual' convention of the
arii Cotton Manufacturers' As-o- nJ

'After the convention they
isi A relatives In Providence and
i arid ireturri ty way of James- -

when he said that It was a great Charlote seems to be uncoverins
pleasure' to have him present to i things. It leaks out that Its former
preach upon this occasion. Bishop treasurer was short a thousand or
Rondthaler responded by saying t more dollars. He had always been a
be here was a pleasure to him, and straight, upright man, but he fell,
expressing appreciation of the broth-- j There was pity somewhere, for Ms
erly welcome extended him. ' I friends made up the shortage as soon

He announced these words as his' as known. There Is a lesson in these
text: "Remembering without ceasing things. Not everey man . can resist
your work of faith, and labor of love, temptation; the opportunity- - stares
and patience of hope in our Lord'hlm In the face and he suceombs.
Jesus Christ, in the sight of God and The point is to keep opportunity in
our Father." I Thess. 1:3. - 1 the background and this can only be

"When we look over a scene Hie' done by a strict system and strict
this : with ' a graduating class before' survellance. Charlotte, like v some
Uo," said he, "we who are older must other towns we could mention, seams
say that we do admire you. And wefto have been-layin-g stress on moral-scarce- ly

"can say ' In this hour what Jty. Therq' is no objection to thisl
you are. We cannot say what you all towns should do It, but not to the
will be In the years ; which are to, extent of neglecting other matters,
come the years; which are to pass. Morality had no doubt been pressad

mas. regular T Sc Qualities, 50c a
yard.'. ?C

In all the mostwanter shades..
, V BLACK VOILE, 75c, YARD.

; "A fine value in '42-In- ch handsomeMrs. Edwin Howardand1 will
this vrUng tor Philadelphia Black Voile, 75c. a yard.

A $1.00 one regularly.3nd the cotton spinners conven

i; Also special values In new Voiles,to the front until the officials up thatbefore you come to the eunset Jtour.
We forget all these things of the fu-
ture in thinking' of your present. :

way saw that the only- - thing to do
was to slay moral-- . or appear moral

at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard.

10C.IADRAS.

andf.Mrs. George Stephens and
leorgre, Jr., have returned from
rsonville, where they spent two stand in with the push and go anaaa;"Paul in the text before us this ev- -

enlnsr wrote without knowing mora' they saw that no attention wa bo Just received solid case new lot
short length,, regular 15 to 25c. Mad

25c White Dresss EwLa at 16c
Another case of that beautiful sheer Dotted White Dress Swiss, unusually

popular; the 25c. kind, at 15c. ;..-- , ,".

? 20c Persian Lawn at 15a, '

This is a case we should have had Ions; aro; 10c. value' Persian Lawn,

'atlSc ". - -
'12 l-2- c. 40-In- ch W hlte Xawn at 10a ;

Pretty quality 40-in- ch very sheer White Lawn; 13 1- -2 e. value, 10c.

Llnea Lace Special

Another new lot of pretty Linen Laces and Insertions to match; values up
to 8 c, at 5c ' :

1 J:

Splendid values in Val Lace and Znse rtlons to match, 25, 55 and ROc doz.

- Iiadles' Undervcsts ,

Ladles' full bleached and full mercerized, taped Undervests, three for 25c.
Ladies' full bleached Undervests, lisle finished, mercerized ribbon tape,

both regular and extra 6lzes; two for 25c

8 l-- 2c Colored Lawns at 5c.
One counter containing nothing but Colored. Lawns at 5c The majority

are 7 1-- 2 and 8 c. value.s. -

$1.50 Wldte Linen F wished Skirts, 98a ;

White D?ess Skirts, made of splendid quality Linen finished material;
- these are cut extra wide, several stylos. Price 98c,

Shirt Waists
We are doing an Immensa business In Ladles Waists. Several new num-

bers Just received, daintily trimmed with tucks and lace; $1.25 and 11.60
values, at 98c. 'V ; v

Ladles' Black Batiste Waists for mo urning wear, , 98a and $1.48.
White' Silk Waists, well made, bean tlful patterns, $2.25, $2.98 and $3.50.

White and Fancy Parasols i

, We have the Parasol to match your silk dress solid colors and fancies,
$1.25 to $5.00.

White Parasols, 50c. to $3.50. ,

W. J. Clack has moved from
3 street to East Seventh.

arfd ' Mrs: J. H. Rutledsre. of

ras; same as we naa Deiore oniy
little better lot, 106. a yard.

All kinds patterns,' mostly light

of- - the Thessalonlans than could be ing paid to other things and this is
gained In a few weeks of acquaint! what happened to Jones. When any
ance. During this short time, that; official gets It into his head that hH
he had resided with them, howeyer, ( crowd will keep him In at all hazards
he had Ifound In them the existent that minute 'he is a dangerous man,
of the three cardinal graces 1 of ; the Honesty is a good thing to have and to
Christian llf faith and love, and practice. . -

hope.j Having found' In them thess - " . v.
graces, he fplt that they would j. be. jt Aims to Please." v

able , to stani in he white light of,
God. Charleston Newg and Courler. y

rd, vwere registered among the colors, suitable " for Shirt Waist;
at the Central yesterday.

Dresses, Children's ' wear, etc.

SHIRT "WAISTS, 98cl EACH.and Mrs. Charles Green have re--
1 to the city and are again oc- -

We have gone' through our bigag their apartments at the Bu- - The pardoning by the Governor of
North Carolina of two South Carolln- -'

THE STORY OF PAULi
"And when . he speaks of these car stock and reduped a lot of fine styles

iaris In , the ' penlfentlary was highlydinal graces Paul emphasizes them of regular $1.25 and $1.50 Waists
more by speaking of the work. cT commendable. North Carolina s. loss to close out at OSc. each. ;PEUSOXAL. faith the labor of love", and the patl-i-- ls South Carolina's gain. : . ;

All fresh and desirable, in the seaence of hope. He knew that if th A
inessaionlans loyed God they-- , would ; Vak foi- - th President to Become.
hft uMIHno- - tA An onmethlniT tnr Mini. I

son's best styles,
'y HATS, HATS. .

jment of a Number of Peo-- Z
'pl4, Visitors and Others.

J E. n. McCarthy, of Mt. Mourne,
I guest In the city last night He
Wistered at the Central. ' ; Our ' Millinery Department will

hence he speaks of the work of faith.Mus'l& Statesman. "?h '
''r';- - '

Paul remembered how it was' with, j ".The better Roosevelt" is the way
him when he met with the Lord otxlxhe Charlotta Observer speak" of him.
the way to Damascus the first; thing?. There was so much room for the
he did was to ask the question, 'Lord, change it must have been easy sailing
what wilt thou have me to do?', Sojornim to get better."
it was then and so it has been evert '

John Paul Lucas, editor of The certainly : interest you vrtth. its big
showing of pretty, stylish Hats', allm-Sale- m Journal, snent vester- -

relatives and friends in the trimmed fresh for your inspection,
All art dainty and new and are rightsince, those who love God" are con--1 ..Ask your grocer foe Argo. Red Salmon,

stantly asking what they can do for, and do not accept any substitute. t There
lie will return to ,Winston this
ngv. ;i;',-.u- J-
W.1 j. Allen,' of Taylorsville," was from the hands of our capable trim

lno. finer Salmon packed.Him, showing their love for Him py mere, who have done their .best,, to:or in the city yesterday. r-- E'LK:-.BR-
0

their work for Him. - . . ; .
A. s. Gordon, of Gastonia, was a prepare an extra attractive lot, and"Here in your own beautiful city j A VALUABLE PRESCRTPTIOX.;

ftKA fivocn ffanarann f ft 9 Tint realizeitte visitor yesterday,, ,; :, ; 1 of Charlotte, your city which at the old moderate prices. :
pretty well,' around which there is . u ,tl vn fc.wh enendsE. A.llen, of Wadesboro, was

ted among the guests at the
K'eterday. y.r..:-- .

growing up such a net work of man- -i Zt"JX "the 'kld- - WHOLESALE RETAILufacturinar Interest here , are, great rr 7" iJ m,- i-

opportunities for doing great things ney ni !Cameron, of PolktoX
vesxirday in the city; , - for the Lord "Jesus Christ. Every op spread disorders of those organs are.

It is quite safe to say thatithey tfva
physicians as many sleepless tiights
on account of their patients us do any IVEY"portunlty that comes to us is a'cal

to duty, and here there are many op
W. II. McNeill, of Statesville,
gue1 at the Butord last night,
George B. Morris, of Concord,

Mistered among ihe visitors at
portunlties for. work for God. hence
many calls to duty. Thse calls cdme of the others; and jper.haps It.would
to all of.vou who are Christians, and not be too'much to say that,. directly

lwytf last night come especially to the Christian wo 13 W. Trade St., Charlotteand indirectly, : they are chargeable
with a much sickness as all the other
organs of the human body rorrblned.

manhood j of your city.
"We cannot tell the result of ou

work for the Lord Jesus Christ. "f As a .resUl o a vast amount of care
LiXY SUNDAY DUUXKS. v

,.- - ,,
Jer'Smith to Pass Tpon an Un- - ten the work which we think ft gr?t fui study, many physicians ar.now

worK, resuitea in out, ntti ana thrr usmr with creat'suecess in the treat'AHinica .uocitet 'lius iornin
which we designate as a little work.tilfcrtw Declare a PollfT Mnph ment of disorders traceable to the Special Notices COAbrings a great result. So it Is that

NOTHING BUT: THE BES

AT THE
kidneys and bladder a prescription feistrest1' Taken 1n the Proceedings.

prder1. Smith will be. confronted
neavy aocicei wnen he auenas

Vhls morning. Last night there
io less than 20 warrants on the

both little and great things must fbe composed of 1-- 4 6k Fluid Extract of
done to. make up the great ; total of , Duchu. 1-- 4 oz. Fluid Extract of Uva

weft and smalT Extract of Liverwort and 15 ozs.
ne water, v This Is administered in doses
THE NATURE OF LOVE IS SACPT 0j table8poanful three times a day

riL-ii-. . ' ' . anl while the treatment U continued,
"Again, tha t apostle 'speaks of the which, in order that all Impuritl-a-

labor of the love of the Thessalon- - may be eliminated from the system.

Nine-tent- hs of these were for

N1NCE FOR TO-DA- Y IN THE CAN-ne- d

goods line, nice Cal. Bart Pears
and Peaches and Asparagus. Nice
Sweet Peas and Corn. Some nice Apri-

cots and Cherries at 20c. a can. Nice
Cheese on lee. JNO. W. , SMITH.

'

'Phones 1222-22S- 4

r drunks. Much speculation is
indulged, in &3 to the new re-

s' method of dealing with this
Come and look . at our We can alwr,blar class of evil doers. The 7NYSTIGians. were, ne rerers to tneir sacrifice mnnh t.v-ntii.- n iecprfler Sharinonhouse handled for the nature of love is sacrifice AAa?A .tn rinir mW jimntit'esi ofilth gloves off, denominating a There Is one class in this world whom v. ater. K The materials called f6 by"trunk as about the worst ever. magnificent line of Dia- -

TYPEWRITERS REBUILT, CLEAN,
ed, repaired. Largest and best equipped
shop In the Carolinas. All work han-

dled promptly and fully gurar.il.
'Phone us when In trouble and ws will
take care of you. J. E. CRAYTON &

CO. Phone 304. Trust Bid.

we will all agree to be the class that r" prescription are carried in Btockiys taxed them .$10--eac- and
( 4" was of the 'script variety, does the most in the labor of love, in

the life of sacrifice, and that class ii by, orenrflrst-clsf- . pharmacy,
tne mothers of our land. ; Thoy t..n '

. ; A -

your orders pro:

regardless of qt!
jn,a.v sum. ii is Denevea mat North Tryonand sacrifice through the infancyer Smith wlll do pretty much
ne. ' f ; .'

report was current , in police
yesterday that a concerted ef- -

and childhood of their boys and glrhv . Blood Poison Cured IT'S A FINE FLAVOR. THE BLUE
Ribbon Vanilla is an extract of the
highest quality, , delicate yet of full
strength.

ana they never tire -- in the loving ser--i
vice they give.' them throughout thelrias being made to test the re-- FRESH B17TTER

Whlls there was nothinar to AND FULL

mond. We handle nothing

except the very best. .It's a

good investment, as Dia-mond- 3

; are ad ancing in

price daily. '

ut this story and : few credited
the unprecedented number of

Daily Ice cr.

160 tons.

JACOBS' CANDIES NONE! BETTER.
W have it uorted to suit you. al-

ways fresh. If you have not already
tried this delkhtful candy, call to-da- y,

JAS. P. STOWS ft CO. .

CREAM CHEESE
ON ICE. ,

W.--- BI. CHOWELLi
- 'Phone 7U.

j" drunks would seem to give it
illty. Doubtless there wttt"be a

powd In the court this morn--
hear Recorder Smith express

,Vf It will he In the nature of a
(tioh of policy. Recorder Smith

WE ARE ,OPEN ALL DAY ON SUN-da-y

to supply needs, medicine and sick-

room supplies. Prompt and accurate
service. 'Phone No. 69. WOODALL, ft
SHEPPARD,. Druggists. ,

v

fMTyrict prohibitionist and a firm
hY the rigid enforcement of

v ana a 'scotcn insn Pershv- - BOSTON BROWN BREAD B. Cans
iOc. Genuine French prunes in glass
Jurs 1 lb. 85c. Fresh lot of muBh-roo-

and French peas raspberry vln-e?n- r,

Taragan vinegar 86o bottle. MIL-
LER VAN NESS CO., 27 N. Tryon.

.lew recorder has been In office

Standard Ice

lives, it is sucn laoor or loye, such My child contracted some i blood
r !iiM:v? 'ie,mor:!hat-P''- from a Playmate; It came tn

herchild. - ' ' the palm of my hand, leaving the
I body Perfectly raw. : He, was an objectTHE PATIENCE OF HOPE. , f

f of plty t0 aU who Baw hlm and B0
He reaK8 next of the patience of , one thoughte couM ,live.-- We triedhope, that hope which never Uresi three, doctors', treatment, who pro-an- dnever, complains Accustom your nounced it erysipelas, but he

tinned to get worse. The pain andflt lnh tne hS chSshev2n JSr o great that his back
UB S ' drawn nd then the doctorsWerTS.SS; Hh itln aacncom ZSrtS0 6 &paniment of patience, and help oth 1 l"0 ,chil(l bound to die

ers to do so. Learn even in your' an the doct,ors ha..no hope of his
school days that clouds do not last, et,tln8 over It. One of my neighbors
forever, that at some time the sun- -

a1, cured her child, by using Mrs.
wt.i break through the ciouds of the Jo Person's Remedy and Wash. She
darkest day and will drive the clouds' came to sit up with my child " and
away. Live constantly in a - state of begged me to try it, as a last resort,
patience of hope. , (She sent about midnight to the drug

"These graces of faith and love,' store and got u bottle of the Remedy
and hope are cardinal graces, but 'and a Wash package. We hurriedly
they He far beneath the surface. They made the Wash and bathed my child's
we as deep In the character as the body. The effect was magical ' and
soul itself. These graces are all close- -; like a miracle had been wroughtf connected wltlii Jesus Christ. Re- - Wa bathed his body from thenlleve'on the Lord Jesus Chr st and iav t0.nio. i;,.,.,"

"w days and yet, in the opln-tho- se

who have attended court,
1 handled the cases brought be-- m

with t rare ? Judgment . and
His disposition of all matters
j;nhlghly commended.". P
Kg those who will be tried for

"unfe and disorderly on the
, i day will be Isaac Crewsdaie,
fullis,' Ed Wilson and John Al- -

The Road Commission.
of Wilson Township, Wilson County",
N. C , will employ competent engin-
eer In next thirty days. Appoint-
ments made with applicants any time.

A LITTLE HIGHER IN PRICE, BUT
fo much better. If you lovo a fine
Chees try our yellow Crawford, pro-
duced from a thousand of the most
noted dairy farms of this country;
made from pure Jersey cream, JL L,
SARRATT, m VS. Tryon street.

and
Address ' t

J. C HALES, Secretary,
. Wilson, N. CV

ii jjpiorea.ana raurra gtarjies
'homas, R.v. E- - Williams, Mike

C.'Bi Bruner,; and V James C02I d Ice FI::
WAREHOUSE -- WE WILL BUILD

warehouses to suit you If we can
agree on term of lease. Any size up to
150x188. Would, be gUd to correspond
with you. Place close, hv with both R.
R, advantages. J. ARTHUR HEN-
DERSON & BRO.

Our Flat
,

Work Service
ill white. J. C. Morehead will
1 for interfering with officers,

Hdgers for larceny and Franlc
and Dave Carmlchael for as- -

JnflP ionveear ZVV f faHh' Vh and "changla" th m
?" Ani hu! ?." as they got hot. By daybreak w

LADIES ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED
to attend our elegant Dining Room.

"

Polite waltrs, and good service, any
time of day or night. ., We are ojwn
elways. Everything in season. OEM
RESTAURANT CO. v.v

a ; Brldgman Speaks, f your life to shine more and mOri Kmi11 O0O a rhatiiw Iai- - fha KatC. Brldgman, a well-kno- unto tne perfect day.
A. worker, who holds the "When you graduate, don't ra.flu minflammation commenced to- - subside

and did not. .look, so -- angry. Weble position of associate Inter-- atetdownward:.. graduate upward In t
that triple life of faith, and lovn anfl' tfted the child In that manner all

JUST RECEIVED TA CAR LOAD OF
tine Kentucky - horses. They, are cer-
tainly bautla, and I want you to see
them. W.: Ck ROS3 & CO., West 4th
street.' .i : ' :

cmtary for the Carolinas,
adqtiarters in Columbia, S.. C,

Is cheap, satisfactory and'
prompt. Costs', only I, 2 and
8 cents a piece, washed . and
Ironed. ....

Is given a pure whle color,
and ironed evenly with a per-
fect hnlsh. - -

Work called for, laundered
and delivered within 24 hours.

Investigate It " '

hope, and' in the light of that life the naxt day and in, the : afternoon
live and grow untll'travelin dav are that drawing of the back was fe3

- spevaKcr at .me jocai x, m.
M . . . .. flleved. As the Wash was anDlledlall yesterday afternoon. His uune. j.men. I

Bishop Randthaler Is one of the YOU GET A CHANCE FOR A FREE FOR 100 COUPONS FROI,rauroaa tiycet, mniirdinff 1'uiiman toamesi preacnisrs in the State.
was "Gianft, Evils." ? His ad-- as

net only instructive,, but
and eloquent, A large num- - jamestown exposition with every

shave of purchase of ,ciKars, etc,, atyoung men heard him. , . ' habit., si s. Tryon street,.

FOR SALE FACTORY SITSPass Tbrongh in Machine, , cioso in, with long railroad frontssa.
Homos St $1,290. 12.000, $2,200. $2,350,
$2,600. $3,000, $3,200, etc. You want to

the old sores would shed, and we
soon saw that a . thin tissue of new
skin was forming. . Well, we con-

tinued the treatment and one bottle
of ythe. Remedy, and three Wash
packages cured ? my child. All who
saw the wonderful " effects of the
medicine knew that my child would
have died had it not been for Mrs.
Joe Person's Remedy arid Wash.
This was nearly two years ago and
he has never . had a touch of the
trouble since" i . ,

JURSL. M. MITCHELL,
Ahoskle, K C, May 1. 1906. ;,

(terlclte Steam lenndry

i 219 , South Tryon Street '

see me now, and berore toe other rei-In- w

beats you to the tank. E. L.

The Boat on the Catawba.
It , was , said in The Observer some

time ago that Mr. Walket Taylor,, of
this city, was building a pretty gaso-
line launch to . put on the Catawba
river. The boat has been competed
and is now in the, river near Mt Hol-
ly, where it was carried SaturdayT A
number of young fellows went' overyesterday and tried it, sailing ur anddown the Catawba. ' Everything went
well and the boat is considered Quite
a success. j.. ,

ICEESLER, 25 8. Tryon St. 'Phone 314.

iS.H. L. Hopklhs and Ernest
pent ".Saturday night in' the

oute ( home to i Greenebore
anta, Ga. "They "arrived in

mchlne late Saturday 4 night
opped at the Selwyn. Mrs.
u ahd . Mri and Mrs; ' P. D.

Joined them here Saturday
I and they all made the trip

La&ndercrs, Dyers, Cleaners,

". J ' -

GO TO THE

weor66 5 i -
I

Argo Red Salmon is csnirht PAri.Sea amqng the Icetwgo. That ii whv
Uctous!" " the

LET. US.
t

STe Skilled fVorkmen. , '

- parlbaldl, Bruns & Dixon,
j. have remodeled and re-fltte- d.

rlt room and employed twoert workmen, Mr. W. ' M.
f f luf,fleI5' 'Vv; Vf- t- a watch-m- d

Mr, Albert f PowaII. tt

"THE CIGARETTE OF QUALI
.v!,',:,-,.;-';- . ".vv'J-r-- : V xrSp

Coupons, also Redeemable fcr Valuab!: . .
. TEie'' Original'

' - -j ,r m, r

RELIEF FROM RHEUMATIC Patv--"I suffered with rheumatism tortwo rears," says Mr. 1
patrolman, of key West Fla. -- "s6m
r i rrs a a i r aman in mv utmm. lamrvlana1: v manufacturer and ' mf ao I could,r hardly ai

he workmen --- come this

...v.; ';";"'.' ''vV'yvv;:,(,;,;i., iV,:( .r.'i; ,; ri f. .':f,s
.Paper those'rooms now with our ITe;7 ValPa- -

P,8.,,10 '""rtincnt ,h large, hc cods are-i- n'

toc!:,'our v.-c:!-
:: r.io prompt rvl cnpablc. ',.

" .,:TT,. Prev: Vc.-t-

times It would be-i- f,;et m
so I was Incapacitated for aii f,''
riRht. when I..wa-la- . sever f,;;.;lame from. It my wife wpnt tn th o- - .1
t i.,.re Bntj came fcaek ,ri a "'...I ',

' ' r -- 'n rain r.i i t 1

' - 1 1! -

' ' THAT 13 LI,"TON. BITST FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
On account of Its mill action an.J

1 '! t t 'i Orino Laxnflva Fruit
I :.!' m ' "y r""-.-- '!

,f.n: 1 ii t' f' t Of


